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Actors Are Going
To Wear Badges '
Into Los Angeles

HOLLYWOOD (UP) The next

actors who venture into downtown
Los Angeles are going to wear
badges. The boys just jren't safe
in the big city.
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Van Heflin, making
"Act pf Vio-

lence" on location near the city
hall, was arrested and kept off the
set. Two other policemen sent for
a patrol wagon for actor Barry
Kroeger,

Heflin, dressed for his role in the

MicecsU'd

il leper cent ot it is can ,,

mother" and trail nu
children, lie said.

Discussing scarlet I

that the fumigation

dramatic movie, was unshaven,
disheveled, stained and dirty. He
had changed clothes in a portable
dressing room parked on the street I'
&nd was walking toward the set.

A policeman took one look at
me." said Heflin, "and figured I'd
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SfVENTY-FIV- E PASSENGERS nnd nine members of the crew line up beside the huge new air clipper America
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Ironing .a upright posture i:
necessary, even while readmit tin
full width of the board This al-

lows free nioement without - ti iin
oo neck, arm-- : or buck.

Tlie length of the board should
be about 42 inches or hehth
longer than the board on uhnh it
fits. One end may be tapered for
convenience in slippim: ilothes
over. Cut the board from - uuh
plywood or wall hoard 1 ti n
wooen cleats on the und tmiI. to
fit it to the lower hoard, lo hold it
more firinh, wooden buttons may
be screwed onto the cleats which
may be turned to clamp on the un
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necessary.
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look better inside a patrol wagon."
Happily, director Fred Zinnemann
afived to rescue him.

That same night Kroeger, re-

cently arrived from New York,
took a break between scenes to
sightsee in old Olvera Street. Two
plainclothes detectives stopped
him.

Call the Wagon

tor

Library NotesDr. Michal Issues Some
Precautions Against Polio
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m a"One of them thought my face
was familiar," Kroeger said. "He
said I looked like one of the 'want-
ed' photographs back atol
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Kroeger's driver's license and
other identification were back at
the dressing room. So the detec
tives called the wagon.

IN PROTEST against acceptance by
Columbia University of a Polish
Government grant, Dr. Arthur P.
Coleman (above) has tendered his
resignation to President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Dr. Coleman, a faculty
member for 20 years, declared that
the present Polish regime in War-
saw was controlled by Moscow and
was attempting "academic infiltra-
tion." The grant was for establish-
ment of a Chair of Polish Literature
and Language. (international)
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LEN!mi But I was lucky," he said. "The
driver had seen me in "The Iron
Curtain.'
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I'm just glad that by a chanceBy MARGARET JOHNSTON
County l ibrarian in a million I had turned my gun
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back to the prop man. If I had
that, I'd still be explaining at
headquarters."ml Shooting Ranges Yield

Fortune in Lead
CLEVELAND (UP) - A storage

battery company here is getting
lead from some unusual "mines".

The company reports that "pay
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The movie ran into more trouble
when it moved down to the Santa
Fe freight yards for scenes with a
moving train. Producer William
Wright, arriving late, couldn't get
past the gate.

The guard was on alone, and he
refused to leave his post unguarded
while he went, to check on Wright's
admission. The producer waited 40
minutes until a railroad worker
leaving his job went back to call
someone from the company.

That decided the question. From
now on, location companies wear
badges.

Don't Call "Any LaundJ
dirt" in the forir, of shotgun pel-

lets is being struck in trap and
skeet ranges throughout the coun
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lieprinted here, from the Janu-
ary 1948 issue of the Kiwanis Mag-
azine, are the books which two
thousand well known Americans
(hose for their effectiveness in
deserihinn the unique flavors of
America as liroiu;lit out by Its
people anil then- struriKles, attain-
ments and ideals.

FICTION
A (iood ileril.'iKe, by Mary Ellen

Chase.
A Lantern In Her Hand by Hess

Slreelcr Aklrieh.
Alice Adams, by Booth Tark-iiiRloi- i.

The American, by Howard Fast.
An ou mil h, by Sinclair Lewis.
Arundel, by Kenneth Hoberts.
Darren (iroitnd, by Ellen Glas-

gow.
Cimarron, by Edna Ferber.
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At Kansas City, for instance
Russ Elliott estimates that more
than 200 tons of lead are obtain-
able on the grounds of his shoot-
ing park. Elliott mines his vein
with a stripped-dow- n wheat com-
bine. The lead-lade- n earth is shov-
eled into the combine and the lead
separated from the dirt.

At the current price of 15 cents
a pound, Elliott s lead is worth
$60,000.
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PROVIDENCE, R. I. (UP) A

quahaug dredger used a naval bat-

tle tactic, a smoke screen, trying
to elude a state fish and game Dat- -
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The Covered Wafion, by Emer-

son Hnutdi.
Death Conies for The Archbish-

op, by Willa Cather.
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Walter Edmonds.
Ethan Frome, by Edith Wharton. MOUNTAIN SUPPLY C0MPA1Ashcvill,

1357

N. C.
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' liePhone The Four Million, by O. Henry.
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known
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Mildew

ii. In hot,
a fillip u pre
damp a k in Ilervey Allen.r Ihal infantile

he cared for ill The Free Man, by Conrad Rich- -
tor.

Freedom Road, by Howard Fastto avoid panic.
The C.ieal Meadow, by Elizabeth

Madox Huberts.
For Winter Warmth
and Summer Comfort The Crape" of Wrath, by John

Steinbeck.
Cianls In The Earth, by Ole
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The I lousier Schoolmaster, by
Edward EuMleslon.

Huckleberry Finn, by Mark
Twain.

FLAMEPROOFED

COTTON INSULATION

DEALER'S NAME
The Immortal Wife, by Irving

ve'ops lapnlh, in cotton'; and lin-
ers pai it uhii ly. causing a sour
odor ami i;ral h brown stains. The
oltler the .tain-, the more difficult
they ni o to i cinove, Kresh stairus
may ollen he washed out in soap
ii.d wati r. Sliihhorn stains may re-

quire liloat hin'.
l or White cottons or linens only,

w:i-- in tint suds, moisten with
lemon jiiiee and sail and dry in
lie sun. II st un is old, bleach with

hydroon pi i oxide, liinse well. For
any washable colored fabric, wash
in warm suds, old stains are diffi-
cult to it move.

Avoid i.tlinii damp clothes stand
In a basket during hot, damp
weather.

Stone
Journey In The Dark, liy Martin

F a v i n

Let The Hurricane Hoar, by
liose Wilder Lone.

Last of the Moehieans, by JamesHAYWOOD BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Phtfnes 82-8- ,' At the r,(.t,t

Fenimore Cooper
Took Homeward Angel, by

Thomas "Wolfe.
The Laic George Apley, by John

P. Mnruuanrl.
The Man Without A Country, by

Edward Everett HaleMIX WITH A JAEGER
r

M Antonio, by Willa Cather.
Moby Drok by Herman Melville.
Northwest Passage, by Kenneth

Itoberts
The Octopus, by Frank Norris.
O Pioneers, bv Willa Cather.
Old Creole Days, bv George W.

Cable.
The Ox Dow Incident, bv Walter

Van Tilhurg Clark.
Rabble In Arms, by Kenneth

Roberts.
Red liadge of Courage, by Ste-

phen Crane.
Ruggles of lied Gap, by Harry

Leon Wilson
So Ric by Edna Ferber.
Tales of the Gold Rush by Bret

Harte.
The Trees by Conrad Ritcher.
U. S. A, hy John Dos Passes.
Valley of Decision by Marota

Davenport.
Vein of Iron, by Fllen Glasgow.

(To be continued I.

"LESS WORK MORE INCOME PER ACRE"
NOW that you have seen the FORD Tractor perform in the field with oilier n..ii
KNOW why Haywood farmers nrefer (ho FnRTV im, kvhiv : - .n't lie heal h i iimiintat"

KNOW why we haven't been able to supply the great demand for FORD TIIAt'''11'
KNOW, too, that it will pay you to wait a little longer and get a FORD.

STOP IN TODAY AND ASK FOR DETAILS . . . WI . Rl IM ( I lvlM'

FORD TRACTORS REGULAR LY

Headauarters For

New, larger capacity drum sizes in the Jaeger SPEEDLINE trailer m,v- -. are
combined with exclusive features . . . guarantee low cost cone- - and big
yardage. Automotive transmission, direct drive to drum cuts noiits 50' L while
increasing power efficiency 30 to 40r;. Criss-cro- ss "re" mixing action assures
more thorough and rapid mix and discharge. Only seconds needed to load ordischarge, and automatic Skip Shaker Loader speeds every batch. Model 6S
illustrated ia a one bag mixer especially designed to increase production for
home building contractors. Other standard tires areO'iS, 1 1 S and 16S. We
are headquarters for other fine JAEGER equipment . . . Compressors, Pumps
and Paving Machines. Your inquiry will receive prompt attention.

FOOD TRACTORS AND DEARBORN FAB

EQUIPMENT
The Big News of

1948

3 for 2.
Coming Soon . . .
Watch this news-

paper closely.
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